
HE WON'T BE FIRED.

The Deposed Principal of a State
Normal School Holds the Fort,

MARIETTA'S BOLD FORGER FOUND.

A Sensational Yitrol-Throwi- Case on

Trial at Carlisle.

SEWSI NOTES FROM KEARBI TOWNS

rgrZCIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH, i
Erie, Feb. 8. A lew evenings since the

trustees of the State Xornial School at
Edinboro held a meeting and summarily
dismissed the principal, Prof. J. A. Cooper,
but the latter refused to accept notice of
the fact, having been employed for a year,
and this morning refused to deliver up the
keys. Trof. G. A. Langlcy, who was ap-

pointed principal pro tem, was refused the
principal's chair.

Trustees Lewis and Haskins hastened
to Erie, and an exciting time is expected at
the chapel hour Prosecutions
are threatened against the trustees, nho are
bank officers, for conspiracy.

The trouble was commenced last week
through the issue of a number of executions
against Prof. Cooper on claims trumped up
by enemies, but which were promptly satis-

fied by Cooper. It is alleged the failure to
haTe Cooper sold out and ruined led to the
action of the trustees. The students at-

tending the school are up in arms, and all
stand by their Principal.

NEWVILLE'S VITBOL THBOWEB.

A Sad Ce of Domestic Infelicity Is Now
on Trial at Carlll.

Carlisle, Feb. 8. The Kewville vitrol-throwin- g

case occupied the attention of the
court for almost the entire day, and has
proved to be far more sensational than an-

ticipated. Cora Frey, a comely woman,
aged 24, is on trial for pouring vitrol upon
her husband while he was in bed asleep, and
the offense is admitted. It is the result of
three years domestic infelicity. They were
married in Camden, X. J., years ago. They
separated and then compromised their diffi-

culties. In September the husband left
home, going to the home of his father.

Tnat night she asked her father to take
her in, but he refused as he had compro-
mised the former difficulty. She went at
once to Frey's home and asked to stay for
the night, and as permitted to room with
her husband. That night she asked him to
forgive her. He refused, and she then
poured into his face an ounce of vitrol she
had purchased the evening before He was
severely burned, bnt has since recovered.
The woman is subject to hysteria, and the
defense is that owing to her infirmity and
the great provocation, she is not responsible
for the rash deed.

JTXEESPOBT HINCEHEAX

A FJre-Ar- Factory My Erect a riant
A Woman Speak-Kas- y Keeper Fined.

McKEESroBT, Feb. 8. Special The
Whitney Fire-Arm- s Company, of Florence,
Mass., capital, 5150,000, manufacturing
hammerless shotguns and rifles, has given
this city an opportunity to secure the
plant. W. H. Whitney, Vice President,
writes that the company desires to enlarge
and if the local people will take a block of
the stock thev will erect a plant here that
will employ 200 men. The Board of Trade
will take action.

Mrs. Sarah Keese was y fined 5100
and costs lor conducting a speak-eas- y. She
promptly drew a bank check for the
amount.

John Crawford and Joseph G. Xeverline
have been nominated for Burgess of Du-
quesne.

A large truck filled with iron capsized at
the National Mills y, apart of the load
falling upon an employe named John Olson,
lracturiug and crushing both legs below the
knee. Olson, who is 35 years old and a
widower, was sent to the West Penn
hospital.

The Union Passenger Railway Company
has been organized and will build four miles
of double track electric street railway,
which n ill reach from the center of

to outlyinc districts, Christy Park,
Eiverton and the hill district. Its charter
is applied for and the line will be built in
the summer.

An Abandoned Coke Plant Resumes.
Penfield, Pa., Feb. 8. Special An

unknown company has opened the old
Fisher mines and coke plant at Glen Fisher,
teven miles from here. Lat summer the
Taylor brothers, of Williamsport, and te

Treasurer Bawle, of Philadelphia,
ere operating the plant, consisting of 100

ovens. The firm became involved, and the
plant fell into the hands of the leasees, the
Caledonian Coal Company, and the Union
Trust Company, of Philadelphia, Some
Eastern capitalists took the plant in hand
and lighted the fires, employing all the old
men.

Marietta's Young; Forger Caught.
Marietta, Feb. 8. Special. Intelli-

gence reached this city y that a man re-
sembling J. Smith Stowe, the much-wante- d

young forger of this city, is in custody at
Cairo, I1L He admitted his identity and
expressed a willingness to return to Ohio
without a requisition. A deputy sheriff
has started for Cairo and is expected back
here with his prisoner It is
not believed now, however, that there will
be any prosecution, but that the cases will
compromised and the indictment quashed.

A ToungtoTrii Business Man Elopes.
YoUKGSTOWN.Feb. & Special It was

discovered y that M. J. Hammill, of
the firm of McFarland & Hammill, is miss-
ing. He left the city last week, accom-
panied by Miss Delia Wall, employed at the
Tod House. It is supposed the couple
went to Elmira, X. Y., the home of Miss
Wall, where they were married. Mr. Mc-
Farland stated that the amount of monev
taken by Hammill would not exceed the
interest held by him in the firm.

A Very Motherly Cow.

Hareisville, W. VA.,Feb.a Special
If the report of the Department of Agri-

culture, of Washington, be correct, Henry
Snyder, of Crickmer, Fayette county, has
the most prolific cow on record, she having
produced six calves within ten months!
Three were born in April and three on
Christmas. The mother is a well-bre- d Jer-
sey, and all her young are alive aud
healthy.

New Liquor licenses in Mercer County.
Greenville, Pa., Feb. & Special

The Mercer county license war ended to-

day by Judge Mehard, renewing all the old
licenses and granting two additional in
Sharon, two additional in Greenville, two
additional in Sharpsville, and one addition-
al in Stoneboro. The only applications
refused were the Griffin House at James-
town and the Whistler House at Mercer.

Two Hazelton Crashes.
WilkesbaRBE, Feb. 8. Horace Schep-penheis-

a prominent flour and feed mer-
chant, of Hazelton, failed y. Judg-
ments aggregating 53,150 were entered
against him. The assets are unknown.
The cigar store of Philip J. Ferry, also of
Hazelton, v as closed to-d- by the Sheriff
on a judgment of 52,100.

His Last Hair-I'rrad- th Escape Failed.
Greeusbukg, Feb. 8. AJjia.--Jo- hn

ildnaghan, a Pennsylvania operator at
Youugwood Station, whose many hair-
breadth escapes from death have been

chronicled, met with n accident y

which will, doubtless, result in his death.
He slipped and fell upou the ice, and now
lies at his home unconscious. His last es-

cape occurred a short time ago when.he was
struck by an engine and nearly killed.

CAUGHT BY TEE MONET MACHINE.

A Buckeye Farmer Sees the Toy and Paya
S50Q to a Granger for It.

Alliance, Feb. 8. SpmaW Silas
lampson, a farmer living near "this place,
came into the city Saturday. A well
dressed young man called on him, aud drew
from his pocket one of those toy money
making machines, used by practical jokers.
The yoncg man showed Lampson that by
placing a piece of white paper beWeen two
rolls and turning a crank, brand new money
could be turned out of any denomination.

Lampson has a son in Pittsburg who in
jest had told his father of the phenomenal
money-makin- g machine shown him by a
hotel clerk, and the elder Lampoon's eyes
opened when he saw thexmiracle with his
own eyes. Lampson offered to buv the
machine, and was told its price was 51,000,
5500 to be paid down and the balance when
he received a consignment of the proper
paper. The $500 as paid over at once and
the stranger left. Yesterday young Lamp-so- n

came down from Pittsburg aud jokingly
told his father he had a wonderful machine,
at the same time drawing one of the toys
lrom his pocket The elder Lampson then
told how he had been victimized and they
started after the stranger, who had hired a
ng and escaped into the country.

BKADDOCX BBEVin.ES.

The Wire Mill Using Lima Oil An Alger
Club Almost an Electrocution.

Braddock, Feb. & Special The
Braddock Wire Mill is now being operated
with Lima oil a fuel, all gas having been
disconnected The company has put
in two heavy dynamos, and by Wednesday
will be running all their machinery with
electricity.

Tne Alger Republican Club has been or-
ganized in Port Perry with a membership
of 45. The members of the club hope to
see Alger nominated.

Thomas Booby, a Slav, narrowly escaped
electrocution at the Edgar Thomson works
this morning. He touched the wire com-
municating with an arc light with an iron
hook and fell like a shot. His arm was
fearfully burned, and the man received
such a shock that he may not recover.

Chautauqua In Pennsylvania.
Hakriskurg, Feb. a The Committee

on By-La- of the Pennsylvania Chautau-
qua met here y. After some discussion
a consisting of Judge

and Prof. L. L. Grumbine was
appointed to draft a revision of the s,

to be submitted whenever the work is com-
pleted. The Committee on Stock also met
to-d- and decided to make an active can-
vass to place stock in Altoona, Colnmbia,
Reading, Lancaster, York and this city, in
addition to the places, already caiivasted.

Boy Victims of Dynamite May Die.
Philadelphia, Feb. 8. William

Fahringer and Frank Shirley, two of the
boys injured by the explosion of dynamite
yesterday in a shanty in Manayunk, were
in a precarious condition y. Both
cases may prove fatal. Both boyshave had
frequent hemorrhages from their ears from
the effect of the shock. Young Fahringer
also suffers from inhalation ot the powder
fumes. The other boys only suffer from
burnt hands and faces.'

The Jnniors Pleased With a Decision.
Greensburg, Feb. 8. Special The

Advisory Councils of the Jr. O. XT. A. M.,
of Westmoreland and Allegheny counties,

y at a public meeting at Irwin, passed
resolutions heartily indorsing the recent
order of Judge Doty, compelling foreign-
ers applying for papers to swear that they
have borne all expenses apertaining thereto
themselves, and that none of the expenses
were Incurred by a political party.

A Live Leper nt Lima.
Lima, Feb. $. Special There is greaj;

excitement in this city over a supposed case
of leprosy. The sufierer is a woman about
35 years old. Her body has leprous appear-
ance, and some of her fingers have drdpped
off at the first and second joints. Her feet
are badly affected, and some of her. toes ate
liable to drop off also.

Tri-Sta- te Brevities.
Mrs. Ltxhleidkr's saloon in Steubenvillo

was robbed of J50in cash and goods Sunday
night.

George W. Muixeit, an Altoona man, crazy
with the grip, swallowed laudanum Sunday
with suicidal intent. The doctors saved
him.

Elmer Steel, the Westmoreland county
barn burner and horse poisoner, was
yesterday sentenced to the penitentiary for
ten years and eight months.

Dukixq a general fight in a shanty boat at
Point Pleasant. W. Vo., Sunday, John Casey
ind Lutber Knapp received knife and
pistol wounds tfom which they will die.

Charles Owes; who attempted to murder
his wife in East Liverpool, O., a few weeks
ajro, pleaded guilty to the cliarge'of cutting
with intent to kill and was sentenced to the
penitentiary for six years.

Dr. Charles AtLes worth and DickPocock,
two desperate characters of ghreve, near
TVooster, O., stabbed Rooert Cowell seven
times in the back Saturday night, after a
drunken quarrel. The victim will die.

Catcher Michael Logan, of the Scranton
base bail club, made a misstep in chasing
some roughs m ho had stoned him and two
companions on Sun'lay night and tumbled
from a railroid bridge into the gulley be-
neath, being dashed to instant death.

Some time ngo the Ohio Valley Trades and
Labor Assembly at Wheeling boycotted
Mouongahcla coal. The boycott covered all
the coal produced in the Monongahcla Val-
ley between Morgantown and Clarksburg.
Sunday formal notification was given that
the merchants and business men of that
entire section who have been buying from
Wheeling would retaliate by trausierring
their trade to Baltimore and Pittsburg un-
less the boycott was lifted.

MONDAY'S HINOB.PBBON NOTES.

Eugene Raxofskt, a resident of Webster
street, rittsburg, was arrested in Allegheny
last night charged with the larceny of 20
pigeons from Rufus Dielil.

George Smith was arrested yesterday on,a
charge or laiceny preferred by John Swin-
dle, before Aldermen Warner. Swindle
lives on Butler street in Lawrencevllle.

Max BoD-vr- a barber doing business nt
23i Fifth avenue, complained to the police J
just mi;ub tiiai unc ui 1113 workmen, .uruce
Johnston, had cle. ne J out the shop of all
the razors it contained yes tetany, as well as
$5 In cash, and left the town. The theft was
committed w bile Boduer was at supper.

William MrRrnv and Dan" Murray were
anested on Jones avenue last evening by
Officer Brady Thompson, on the suspicion
of being two of the boys that stoned John
Gordon, on Jones avenue Sunday afternoon
aud stole his overcoat. There are otheis
implicated and their arrest Is looked lor
soon. It is alleged that other petty thefts
can be traced to their work.

Detective McLaughlin returned from
Youngstown last night.having in custody R.
L. Boland, who i as anested at Youngstown
on a telegram lrom this city. Bolaud had
been referee in the shaving contest at Davis
Museum and borrowed a watch from John
Itnuh. one or the contestants, to keen time
on the match, but lelt suddenly without re-- r
turning the timepiece, uoland will have a
hearing-to-day- .

A SLIGHT cold, if neglected, often attacks the
Inugs. Brown's Uroiichl.il Troches glv sure aud,
immediate relief, bold oulr in boxes. lricu"25 cts.

See the bargains now offering in
exquibitely printed India silk? at COo a yard.

Jos. Hoiine & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

See the big bargains offered now in the
wash-good- s department.

Jos. Horse & Co.'s
Penn Avenue' Stores.

.
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LINDEN EXCEEDS ALL.

Some Keniarkable Scores Piled Up by
the East End Bowlers.

RUCH AND SL0CUM LEADING MEN.

The Great Horse Pale of Gilt Edge Gettat
Lexington, Ky.

BUCEE1YIXG X0T TO BE A BENCH WAEHER

The Linden Club carried off the bowling
honors last night at the its club house for
the Hostctter cup. The real contest was
between the Bellefields and the Lindens,
their respective scores being along so close
that the enthusiasm was manifestly shown
by the usual aristocratic spectators present.
From the manner in which the Bellefields
opened the ball they looked like easy win-

ners, but the Linden gentlemen kept up a
steady pace and finished handily ahead of
both competing clubs.

The scries of games last night were the
best and most exciting since the contest for
the cup began two months ago.

The grand total of the Lindens exceeds
any before made in this particular event.
The remarkable scores of Mr. Slocum, oC

the' Lindens, and Mr. P.uch, of the Belle-
fields, were the events of the night's enjoy-
ment. The latter' score of G83, as a-- total,
leads lecord in the triangular
match, while th3t of Mr.' Slocum's, with
G4j to his credit, makes him the lion of the
Lindens' admirers. The following is the
total score, with individual strikes and
spares:

LINDEN.
Sts. Sp. Total.

Slocnm 19 7 G

D.Lloyd 14 11 546
Woods...) 15 10 543
1'OMiits.. 19 9 5'15

ilcCance 17 11 574

84 48 2,903

JSELLCTIELD.
Wainwright 15 12 575
Ruch., ?1 7 C3S

Harriott 18 S 5i4
J. Lloyd 12 7 548
Wilson 13 7 4U7

3,867
GYMS.

Buchanan 15 8 523
aicQuiston 11 11 535

S 9 4G7

W.Addy 15 9 546
Milligan 15 7 549

2,640

THE irxiHOTOW SALE.

I'nlo Alto Belle Sells lor S15.000 Vonng
Onpg Fetch Good Fisnres.

Lexington, Kt., Feb. 8. Fifty-thre- e horses
at Woodard and Shankiss sale y brought
$158,735, an average of $2,957. Following is
the complete list of the sale:

Talo Alto Belle, b. ra., by Electioneer, dam Beau-
tiful, by Bells by the Moor, J. B. l'erry, Lesing-to- u,

S 13. 100; Meg Mirrllles, b. in., by Electioneer,
dam Young Gysep, by Mambrlno Pilot, J. C. Jef-
ferson, Lexington, 1.200; Billott, b. m., by Elec-
tioneer, dim Young Ladle Carrie, by Voorhees
Abdallah I. r. Stover, Mt. Gregor, Iowa, 82,000;
Ivy E, b. m., by Electioneer, dam Ivy, by Don
Victor, Miller . Sibley, Franklin, l'a., 12,500;
Itenona. b. in., by Electioneer, dam Ivy. br Don
Victor John E. Madden, Lexington. JI,750;Mac S,
bit. in., by Nutwood, dam Aiicas, by George
Wilkes. Miller & Sibley, 17.600; Sala, b. m.. by
Rita, dam Sue Wilkes, by F.ed Wilkes, Miller' A
Sibley. S3.000; Noresad. br. m., by Nutwood, dam
Francis Medium, by Happy Medium, llenry Kxall,
Dallas, Tex., $1,000: Alaska, br. m.. by Alyrone,
dam Winona. by Curtli Hambletonlan. W. II. Craw-
ford, Lexington, 14.000; Berkshire Belle, br. m.,
bv Alcyone, dam Belfe Brasfield. by Cripple, W.
n. Wilson, Cynthiana, 14,010; Alcanette, b. m., by
Alcantura, dam May Flower, bv Victor Von Bis-
marck, A. A. Scott Lima. "O., $1,700; Estelle
EaBton, blk. m., by Mambriuo Patchen, dam Annie
Easton. by Morgan Battle, A. A. Scott, 11,175;
Nellie L. b. m., bv George Wilkes, dan) Lady
Wilkes, by Gills Vermont. I. P. Stauer. $2,550;
Brooklet, b. m., by Volunteer, dam Young Sallna,
bv Guy Miller, Eau Clair. Wis., $750: Palo Alto
Belle, yearling colt, b. e.. by Alcantara dam Palo
Alto Belle, by Electioneer, J. Perry, Lexington, .
$3,000: Allines, yearling colt. br. c bvSt. Beldam
Alllne. hv Belmont, J. L. Whltworth. Nashville,
Tenn.. $5,000; Nellie L S, yearling colt. br. c, by
Nutwood dam Nellie L, bv George Wilkes, T. P.
Stauer, 51,500: Berkshire Belles, jearllug colt. d.
h. bv Chimes dam Berkshire Belle. J. T. Tolbert.
MtlloTSherg, Ky., $3,000: Lizzie M, eh. m., bv Nnt-wo-

dam Luclnda, bv Curler. A. II. Sfoore,
Philadelphia, $3,000; Piloteso. r. f., by Earleblrd
dam Susie R. bv Roberts, George B. Havs. Frank-
fort, $1,025: Uarnhart, h. s. 5. full brother to Aller-to- n.

bvjav Bird dam Gussie Wilkes, bv Mambrlno
Bov. H. S." Henry. Morrisville. Pa.. S13.OC0; Drcx-tel- f,

b. c.. full brother to Axtell, bv William Ldam
Low. bv Mambrlno Boy, litidd Doble. Chicago,
$7,500: Patronage, h. h., full brother to Tatran
(2:14!) and Prodigal 12:17M1. bv Pancoast. dam
Beatrice, bv Cuvler. George Easton, Peoria, III..
$2,300; Judge ftider. 2:2f., bv Billv Wilkes, dam
Miss Bemis, C. A. Smith, Chilllcothe. O., $6,600;
Omnore, ch. h. by Onward, dam Juno, by Admin-
istrator, C. II. Hathawav. Independence, la.,
$1,700; Mary Marshall, 2:12, b. m.. 7, by Blllv
Wilkes, dam Bennie Snyder, J. B. Perrv, Lexing-
ton. $12,850; Miss McGregor, b. m.. 5. by Robert
McGregor, dam MolUe. bv George Wilkes. J. P.
Stout McGregor. la.. $1,850: Lucy Wilton, b. m.,
4. by Wilton, dam Ellen Gilt by Mambrlno Gilt.
John D. Crelghton, Omaha, Neb.. $1,050: Epithet.
2:29V. b. m., 12, by Princess, dam Faultless, bv
Hamlet Georges. Blair. Tyrone. Pa.. $1 550: Miss
Redmon. 2:29". b. m.. 9, bv Bourbon Wilkes, dam
Becky Bird, bv Wtstwood, John Hussey. Inde-
pendence, la., $1,500: Flossie G., 2:18'4, ch. m.,
8, bv Otter, dam by Iceberg. C. A. Thomp-
son, Independence, la., $2,250: Bran", b. ra., 5, by
William C. darn Purdy Maid, by Clark. J. E.
Duboisc, Dubois. Pa.. $1,500: Banco, ch. m.. 4, by
Onward, dam Itlpnle, bv Almont. R. T. Webster,
Denver. Col., $1,E50: Atoka, r. in., 5, by Jay Bird,
dam Ripple, by Almont W . II. Boyce, Lexing-
ton. $1,050: Rosalind, b. m., 6. by Napoleon, dam
Elsie Good, bv Blue Bell. R. T. Webster. $1,125;
Enola, blk. f.. 2, by Axtell. dam Anna Thomas, bv
Cvclone, Jnnu Hussey, Independence, SI, 025":

Eteta, b. f., yearling, bv Burnhar, ilam Anna
Thomas, bv Cyclone. H. F. Henrv. Morrisville,
Pa., $l,350:BroWny B., br. f.. yearling, bv Aller-to- n,

dam Mattie Russell, by Mambrlno Russell, to
the same, $1,000; Barretta, br. f yearling, by
Allerton. Anna Dickinson, by Lumps, John
Hussey, $2,600: Flnnin, br. c., yearling, by Aller-
ton, dam Banff, by William L,. to the same, $1,000.

SUING VON DEE AHB.

Detroit Magnates TYnt Vondy to Settle Up
for a Deal.

St. Louis, Feb. 8. Special. Judge Dillon
heard the testimony yesterday in the case
of William J. Gray against Chris Von der
Ahe. Messrs. John D.Johnson and Virgil
Hule represent Gray. They seek to recover
from Von der Alio $1,666 on an agreement en-

tered into July, 1893, by which the Detroit
Baseball Association promised to releaso J.
K. Virtue and W. H. Wheoiock that thoy
might go into the employ of tho defendant.

Hie Assocfation had engaged tho players
mentioned for the season of 1S90, and it is
claimed that Von der Ahe bound himself to
pay them $1,6G6 if they would allow Virtue
and Wheelock to come to iiim on July 4 for
the remainder of the season. Ho did not
employ thorn, and refused to pay tho con-
sideration which the Association claim he
obligated himself to pav for their lelcise.
Judge Scott represents Von der Ahe.

alfbrd Going to England.
In a letter C. D. Kulford, the champion

wing shot, says: "This week I close up work
and disband for the winter. You know, of
course, that at thei-eques- t or friends I con-sent-

to shoot a match with Mr. Kleinman,
of Chieigo. His friends seem to think that
all my shooting hero at the East has been' a
fake, and as" much as intimate that the
matches have not been stralght.and that tho
birds were simply 'peepeis.' Well, I hope
tln-- will keep thinking so lomr enough to
put up $300 or $1,000 on the result." Mr. Brela-for- d,

of Harrisburg, had arranged lorn spe-
cial car, and n large p.irty expected to go to
Chicago. Brewer had consented to be of the
party, and expressed a good deal of pleasm e
tit lviving a chance to moat some of tho
shooting cracks at Chicago. Theie was
nothing from tho Chica.ro shooters. It is all
wind, so I have made all mv arrangements
to go to England and Monte Carlo. Will sail
next week. Expect to be away until April
15 next."

Gnttenbarg Tlcsnlts.
GuTTEXBURa, K. J., I'pb. 8. The track was

in excellent condition There was an
average attendance.

First race, six lurlongs Vagabond' ilrst, Marty
B second. Crab Cider 3. Time, 1:22.

Second race, four and a hair furlongs Azrael
first Lupa fllly .second, 'Broadway third. Time,
sa'4.

Third race, fire furloDgs-Tprchll- ght first Him-le- x
second, Glaucus third. Time, 1:09.

Fourth race, nix and a halt furlongs Rancocas
first, G. M. Cook, second, Mabelle third. Time,
1:28.

Fifth rare, one mile and a sixteenth Vlrgle first,
Sandstone second, sinugglfr third. Time, 1:09 '.sixth race, six and a half furlongs Yazoo flr-st-.

Magic second, Ueorge third.' Time, 1:28.

Harvard Boat Clnb Expense.
The report of the treasurer of tho Harvard

University Boat Club tor 1800-9- shows re

ceipts and expenses of $7,539 99 each. ' The
clnb owes to tho unfortuhato training table
still $9S 56. To meet this there is nn expected
graduate subscription of aoont $200. The re-

mainder will be partly borrowed from the
graduate treasurer fund, rind partly as-
sumed by tho new treasurer as has been,
tho custom previously, Tho launch is
in very good repair as regards 4ier ma-
chinery, but her hull is weak, land she
leaks hadly, and she cannot keep up
witn tho crew. She will do for the Charles
river work for a few years, bnt a new launch
for New London is almost a necessity.
The quarters at New London are in good
repair, having been refitted last year.

WILL CLAIM EEC0EDS.

Amateur Athletes Who Did Remarkable
Feats in England Last Year.

Tho London, England, Pastime in a recent
issue makes the following announcements:

The following will be the claimants for records at
the next meeting of the A. A. A. Records Commit-
tee:

II. Curtis (llighgate Imlle: 6:36,
July 11, 1891, at Stamford Bridge Grounds, in
sports of London Athletic Club.

II. Curtis-Walk- ing 2 miles: 14:2 5. July 4. 1891,

at Stamford Bridge, in sports of Bailway Clearing
House A. C, or 14:23-- 5. April 23,1891, atTufncll
F.ark, m sports of llighgate Harriers, or 14:10 3,

April, 1891, at Tufnell Park, in sports or Spartan
Harriers.

II. Curtis-Walk- ing 8 miles: la'ttl-S- . July 18,

1831, at Paddmgton.in sports of Hlghgate Harriers.
L. II. Cary (Manhattan A. C.) Running 100

yards: 10 s., July 13, in sports of North Durham C.
C (existing record 10 s., by A. Wharton, at Stain-for- d

Bridge, July 3, 1886).

K. D. Dickenson (Windermere) Pole Jump:
11:9, July 11, J891. at Kidderminster.

C. A. J. Qucckberner (Manhattan A. C.)
Throwing the hammer (16 lb., from a circle) :

13l:2&. July 15. 1891, at Old Trafford, in sports of
Manchester A. C. (exhibition performance only),
or 131:8, July 14. 1891, at Tufnell Park. In sports of
rolvtechnlc HarricrsJ. (In the championship a

circle is allow ed:)
C. A. J. Qneckbcrner, throwing 5Mb. weight

(with botlj hands, from a circle): 30:5, Ju'y
18. 1S91, in sports of bahTord Harriers (exhibition
performance onlv.)

G. B. Shaw (L. A. hurdle race
liiuruicstfit. in ueignij: :tt3-9- .. jnav m, icwi. at
Sheffield, In sports of Hallam C. C. 300 yard hurdle
race (hnrdlcs 3:6 in height race run on cinder
tracK). 39 July 18, 1391, af sports of Salford
Harriers. hurdle race (10 hurdles of 3 ft.
in height race run on cinder track), 57
August 12, 1891 it Douglas, Isle of Man, in snorts
of Douglas Harriers. hurdle race (hur-
dles 3:6 In height race run on grass), 1:2. Septem-
bers. 1691, in sports of Brighton A. C (t,ame-tlm- e

asaehicedbyShawat Christchurch, New Zeal-
and).

A lis( or British amateur records to date will be
published in an early Issue. The performances
marked with an asterisk are those in a class vt con-
test for which xtlie A. A. A. have never quoted a
record.

The walking of H. Curtis, the amatenr champion,
last year was one or the leading features of the
athletic season; He made three new records on
three successive Saturdays. On July 4 he walked
two mile lu 14:2 5: on Julv 11, one mile in 6:31,
and on July 18, eight miles in 1:1:61-- 5. These
records have, however, to be confirmed by the
Records Committee of the A. A. A., who will hold
their aunual meeting shortlv.

The action oTtlils committee in the matter of the
reputed records of Cary apd Queckberuer will be
awaited with interest. Cary was timed as doing
10s. for a race at a little meeting In the
North, and Queckbcrner has shown 'record'
achievement in hammer throwing and weight
throwing, but in exhibition only. Sponsors for
these records may be hard totind, and their rejec-
tion will not greatly surprise us.

BUCK MUST PLAY BALL

If Ho Wants to Draw a Fat Salary and
Remain in the Clnb.

New Yoee, Feb. 8. Special. Buck Ewing
is credited with the statement that he thinks
he will be able to go behind the bat next
season, and that it would be advisable to en-
gage John Keilly to play first base. If
Ewing made the remark, and there seems no
reason to doubt its authenticity, it is full of
significance, and furnishes strong evidence
that the wily Buck i3 laying plans for
another season of ease and luxury on tho
plaver's bench.

There is good ground to believe that Ew-
ing' will be unable to do the constant and
hard throwing required of a catcher, while
he might get along at first baso without
trouble. As a catcher he would oe of no
value to the team whatever, but at first baso
the nine would have the constant benefit of
his abilities as a field captain and batsman.

A well biased opinion exists that Ewing
will give full value for his salary next sea-
son or else retire from the club. The days
of drawing a fat salary in return for sitting
on a bench are over, so far as the New York
club is concerned. A statement has been
going the rounds that Ewing'ssalaryis guar-
anteed. There is no truth in it. Welch is
the only player who has that sort of an ar-
rangement with the club.

A Colnmbus Lightweight's Victory.
Columbus, Feb. 8. Ed Gorman, the Colum-

bus lightweight, knocked out James Field-
ing, of the Pacific Slope, ht in eight
rounds. The contest took place in private
before 100 members of the Columbus Ath-
letic Clnb, and was for a purse of $2,500 a
side. Fielding was mntehed as an unknown
against Gorman. Four-ounc- e gloves were
used. Gorman had it his own way from the
thiid to the final round. He knocked Field-
ing down twice. ,

General Sporting Notes.
SnEEHAlf, of MeKeesport, refuses to fight

Barnes to a finish.
The Electioneer get had the call at yesterday's

sale at Lexington.
A KEW racing track is to be built at Cincinnati to

compete with Latouia.
J. A. Glesexkamp went to Lexington last

night to be present at the great sale.
TJNIONTOWN is laying out a new baseball park.

It will be Inclosed nd nave a commodious grand
stand.

Ed Haslok has been doing some real estate
speculating in the East End. He likes Pittsburg In
many ways.

Ax unknown wants to finish fight any Western
Pennsvlvanian or Ohloan at 124 pounds. Word at
this office will receive attention.

President TEMrL:. of the local club, has the
sympathy of many rriends in the death of his
daughter, Edna Louise, which occurred last night.

AN interesting handicap live bird shoot will take
place at Homewood Saturday, Februarv 13.
Entries can be made at Jlles' restaurant, 40i Penn
avenue, or on grounds.

PEOPLE COMING AND GOING.

George T. Oliver and C. L. Cole, assistant
general freight agent of tho Pennsylvania
Company, were passengers on tho limited
for Chicago last evening. Mr. Cole will at-
tend the monthly meeting of the Central,
Traffic Association-Thoma- s

Kerr, the UTew York attorney of
tne Westinghouso Electric Company, who
had been in tho city for a few days, i eturned
to the metropolis last evening. Mr. Kerr
moved from Pittsburg about two years ago.

Conway B. Hunt, assistant engineer for
the District of Columbia, is visiting friends
in Pittsburg. He formerly livod here, and
worked for tho Pennsylvania road.

H. .T. Lawrence) freight agent for the
Lake Slioro road, is in Chicago attending tho
monthly meeting of the Central Traffic As-- .
sociation.

John W. Horton.. of St. Louis,one of the
owners of the Duquesne Theater, and Felix
Morris and his wife aro stopping at the
Schlosser.

A. J. "Wolf, a prominent Youngstown
lawyer and Democratic politician, put up at
the Monongahela House last evening.

Captain L. M. Coe, of Cleveland, and
Bev. John F. Kearney, of New York, are
stopping at the Monongahela House.

Kate Castleion and J. li Terry, of Corry,
aro among the guests legisteied at the
Seventh AVenue Hotel.

Vv". S. Miner, of Elyria; T. "Walker, of
Leicester, and W. O. Dunbar, of Altoona, are
at the Anderson.

Kosina Yokes, the actress, and A. J. Dull,
a Harrisburg lawyer, are registered at tho
Duquesne.

Theodore Straub, the brewer, left for
Evansville last evening to visit lelatives.

Calvin 'Wells went to Philadelphia last
evening.

POIIJ 1EES IN LOCAL AFFAIBS.

The Coroner's Jury yesterday returned a
verdict of accidental dearth in the case of
Grant Hays.who was killed on the Duquesne
traction road, ilotorhian Nesbit was exon-
erated.

Joseph Matthews, an employe at Car-

negie's Thirty-thir-d street mill, had his foot
badly crushed yesterday by letting a heavy
iron bar fall upon it. He was removed to the
West Penn Hospital.

Next Sunday evening the St. Andrew's
B.nul of Karne3t Workers will hold their
ourtu anniversary in the I'aith Chapel in

Spring Garden borough with religious ser-

vice and a "muur social."
The Panhandle has issued orders to pas-

senger brakemeu to call out with tne names
of stations the side on which the platform is
located. It is hoped in this way numerous
accidents will be prevented.

Coroneb McDowell, was notified last night
that Thomas Wheeler, of Demmler, had,
fallen downstairs and died soon alter, from
heart failure, it was supposed. An investi-
gation wlll.be instituted.

t

11 DEAD, .62 MISSING.

How Many of the Latter Lie in the
.Hotel Boyal Iluins Unknown.

WOBKUEN TAKING OUT COEPSES.

Sensational Surmises Current as to the
Cause of the Tire.

TWO OP THE IlfJUEED GUESTS MAT DIE

New Yoke, Feb. 8. One hundred men
are at work on the 'debris of tho ruined
Hotel Eoyal, and will be kept going night
and day until they have completed the work
of eleariner away the rubbish, which will
probably take about three days. How
many bodies will be unearthed before the
sickening task is complete, is, of course,
not now known.

The firemen at 9 o'clock this morning
found the sixth body, that of a woman, in a
room on the fifth floor of the portion ot the
building Btill standing. At 9:20 the
seventh body was found. It was that of a
man. At 10 o'clock the eighth body was
found, also that of a man.

Four more bodies were later uncovered
by the workmen, but cannot as yet be
taken out of the ruins on account of the
heavy timbers lying over them. Then the
body of a man was taken out. It was charred
beyond recognition. It was that of a man
fl feet 7 inches in height, about 35 years old,
dressed in dark clothes. The face had a
dark mustache. A gold 'watch and chain
were on the body. On the chain was a
Masonic emblem bearing the motto "Love,
Truth and Life."

Finding; Corpses by Piecemeal.
Late in the afternoon the men found a

foot in the ruins. At 3:50 o'clock a body
was found. It was so badly burned as to be
unrecognizable and was sent directly to the
morgue. About 6:45 the eleventh body was
brought to view. The legs were almost
gone, the arms had been burned off and the
head was crushed almost to a jelly. In the
upper jaw a set of false teeth were iouud
which looked like those of a woman.

Three of the bodies recovered from the
ruins during the morning were taken to the
morgue. A deputy coroner came with them
to ascertain the cause of death, orders hav-
ing gone out that all bodies should be
brought to the morgue and identified there
so that no confusion would result.

Body No. 1, that of a man with arms
across his breast and bowed head, as if to
protect his face, was the first examined.
He had evidently made a desperate effort to
escape, as he had hurriedly dressel himself
in trousers and vest, not stopping to remove
his night robe, which he still wore. His
identification was soon made complete. He
was A A. Townsend, a retired coal dealer
of New Haven, Conn., who came on here
from "Washington, D. C, last Saturday.

Cariosity Seekers Turned Dsck.
By this time the number of persons seek-

ing information or prompted by curiosity
to visit the dead house, which was rapidly
piling up with horrors, had increased to a
mob. It was an orderly mob, however, and
the officials had but little trouble in de-

tecting the real inquirers from the bogus
and ejecting the latter from the premises.

The voung woman who was taken to the
New York hospital, suflering from .a frac-
ture of the base of the skull, internal in-
juries and burns, is said to be Etta Green,
iormerly a cashier at the Sturtevant House.
She is not expected to recover. Mrs. "W.
Lockard, of this city, who is suffering from
internal injuries, is in a critical condition
at the Geddes House. All the others res-
cued from the hotel, suffering from burns
or other injuries, are said to be doing, well.

From a careful examination of the hotel
register and journal, the number of persons
in the building when the fire broke out was
lot. Ui these, 11 are known to be dead.
Eighty-on- e were rescued before the walls
collapsed, and the others are missing.

The Possiblo Origin or the Fire.
Victor Follerin, a waiter, who worked in

the Hotel Kayal tome time ago, gave, in an
interview some interesting facts thatv
may throw some lightou the origin ot the
fire. He said that while he was working
there if was the habit lor rubbish to accumu-
late in one corner of the kitchen. The pile
of rubbish, on three different occasions,
caught fire, but was quickly extinguished
by pails of water. Follerin believes that it
was here the fire originated.

This morning it is also learned on good
authority that Herbert Harding, the fire-
man of the hotel, who first discovered the
fire, fought the flames 15 minutes before he
raised the alarm. It is now said that he
has confided this fact to a friend, and by
the friend's indiscretion some of Inspector
Byrne's men have learned the fact and are
investigating.

One of the scrub women at the hotel also
made a startling statement. She said that
at 2 o'clock yesterday morning, when she
left the hotel'to go across the street to sleep,
Harding was drunk. Night Clerk Under-
wood denied this story. when it was repeated
to him. He said Harding was a steady man
and quite sober on Saturday night.

Other Stories About the Cause.
The chef of the hotel said that one of his

cooks may have left the grease pot on the
stove, and that may have boiled over. The
burning fat, in that event, could have set
fire to the floor or wall or blazed up to the
ceiling. The fire may have started in this
way. Harding is positive that his furnace
and boiler were in good order, and that no
burnine coals escaped. .The boiler blew

f up an hour and a half after the fire broke
out.

It was common gossip Among the servants
that Night Clerk TJnderwood was asleep at
the time ot the fire. The scrub women said
that he generally was asleep at that hour in
the morning. No ono could be found to
verify this report.

Victims Who Are Still Living.
'The following is a corrected list of the in

jured: ,

J. E. Avery, New York: left hand burned.
W. C. Buchanan, New York; slightly burned.
O. Doppeler, New York; burned about the

hands.
E. C. Fonda, Jtupert, Vt.; hands burned.
Herbert Harding, New York; ribs broken

and slight burns.
E. L. Harmon, New York; burns about face

and hands and injured internally.
H. L. Harmon, New York, fractured skull

and thigh, with injured spine.
Clarence w. Klein, Hazelton, Pa.; partially

asphyxiated and burned.
Mrs. S. Knapp, Boston; hands burned.
Mrs. W. S. Lockard, New York; badly

burned, with internal injuries, and may
die.

Dr. O. L. Lusfc, New York; hands severely
burned, knees and foot cut and bruised.

O. B. Lusbie, Richmond, Va.; badly burned
about the feet.

Geo. W. Magee, Brooklyn; burned about the
hands.

Kicha'd Meares, proprietor of Hotel Koyal;
hands burned.

Mrs. Isabella Meares, New York; slightly
burned on head and bodv and contusions
or back and side.

Mrs. E. B. Reynolds, Philadelphia; hand
burned slightly.

Mrs. W. H. Schott, Jr., New York; slightly
burned.

A. W. Teal, New York: slightly burned.
Mrs. M. A. Titus, Albany, N. Y.; hands

burned.
Frederick'Uhlman, New York; hand cut
Charles White, Philadelphia: probably

fatal burns and contusions.

He Slnst Have Been Color Blind.
A peculiar accident happened on Penn

avenue near Twenty-nint- h street last
evening. Something had gone wrong with
the electric light at that point, and a line
man was sent out to repair it. He lowered
the lamp to the street aud got the lamp burn-
ing all right and went to the post to. elevate
the lamp again, when car 38 of trie Penn
auenue line ran up to the light and smashed
into it. The car window was broken and
the lamp demolished. No one was hurt,
hut it was thought strange that a gripinan
would run his car into a brilliantly burning
lamp.

THE WKATHEE.

For Western PcnmyU
vania and Ohio: Continued

SCOLD CfJcl, Weil Yinds,
'

and
Cloudy Weather, With

Ligltt LocalSnom' Mong
the Lalce Shore; Generally

Fair Wednesdays
For West Virginia; Con-

tinued Cold, West Wi7ids

and Fair Weather; Slightly
Warmer and Fair Wednesday.

The storm central Sunday night over
Michigan has diminished in intensity, and
Monday was north of the Lower Lakes. By
night it had spiead over the northern
boundary between Xakes Superior and
Champlain. Light snows Tell from Maine
westward to Lake Michigan; rain in the
Southern Atlantic States.

A wavo of high pressure overlies the
plains from Northern Texas to Dakota; also
over the Central Plateau region, and Is at-

tended with cool and clear conditions. As
this wave moves eastward It ,will condition
cool, fair or clear weather over most dis
tricts. The following heavy rainfalls inches
wero reported: Selma, Ala., 2.6; Columbus,
Miss., 1.5C; Tallahasse, 1.80.

TSMrXBATUHE AND KAITrPALL.
S A. M.. Maximum temp.... .

12 M Minimum temp
2 r. H.. Mean temp .33.5
s r.'M.. Kaugc
8 r. i.. Free

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage of Water and
the Movements or Boats.

. ItrTCIAI, TFLEGItAJIS TO THE nrSPATOH.
Louisville. Feb, 8. Business good. Weather

cloudy and cool, threatening snow. The river is
rising, with 8 feet 1 inch on the f.ll, 10 feet 5

inches In the canal and 21 feet 8 inches below.
The John K. Speed passed up from Memphis to
Cincinnati Ilils afternoon. Tho State of Missouri
departed for New Orleans this afternoon. The
Iron Age departed ror Pittsburg tills morning
with seven model barges.

The Iron Duke will leave ht for Pittsburg
with ten model barges and one square. De- -

artnres Big Snndy. lor Cincinnati; fcherley, for
rrollton; Tell City, for Evansville.

What TJppsr Ganges Show.
Allegheny Juxctioit River 7 feet 10 Inches

and rising. Cloudv aud cold.
, SfOEGANTOwx Kivcr 9 feet C inches and sta
tionary. Cloudy. Thermometer 43 at 4 P. M.

.urownsville Klver 10 feet a Inches and
rising. Cloudy. Thermometers!0 at C p. M.

WabkenKI vers feet. Cloudy and cold.

The News From Below.
Parkeesbcbg Ohio, 17 feet and rising. Bea

Hur, for Wheeling? All local streams rising.
Mild.

MEMPins Departed Kate Adams, for Arkansas
City. C'herolec, for fet. Louis; City of New Or-
leans, for NewOiieans; Future CItv. for New Or-
leans. City of Providence arrived from St. Louis
and will get away from Natchez late
Klvcrl.1 feet 6 Inches and falling.. Clear and root.

NewOkleaxs l'a' tly cloudy and warm. Ar-
rived Guiding Star. Cincinnati.

CAino Arrived Excel, below; Alice Brown,
above. Departed City of Cairo. St. Louis. River
20.6 feet and rising. Fair and cool.

CiJfCTXXAfl River 25 feet and falling. De-
partedScotia, Pittsburg. Cloudy and cool.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. Where From. Destination.

Le Brelazne New York iivrL Umbria Liverpool New York.
ine muetn Liverpool New York.
Bothnia Liverpool ...New York.
Voiturno Newcastle New York.
Adriatic Liverpool New York.
Lahn Bremen New York.
Venezuela Porto Bello ,...jicw York.

The beauty
of the Kabo corset isn't alone
in its shape. It's in the way-it'-

s

sold. Ifyou don't like it,
after two or three weeks' wear,
you can return it and have
your money.

Unbreakable bones war-

ranted for a year that's what
sets it apart from other corsets.

And there are new ideas in
eyelets, too.

KAMA!
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St.

fe9

ONE CENT A DOSE.
Nobody likes being sick, yet many are

willing tobe so rather than lace a heavy
But what's the use of suffering at

all when relief and cure may bepurchasedat
the rate of one cent a dose, by using Bur-
dock Blood Bitters, a medicine tnat Is guar-
anteed to cure or relieve ail diseases of the
stomach, liver and bowels. Two great
sources of disease are Dyspepsia and Con-
stipation. They cause Headache, Bilious-
ness, Dizziness, Palpitation and Impure
Blood, which in turn causes pimples, boils,
blotches, tumors, scrofula and similar dis-
eases, thus affecting the entire system. We

Burdock Blood Bitter?, if faith-ullyus-

according to directions, to euro
Dyspepsia and Constipation and all diseases
springing from them, and will icfnnd tho
money to any 'person not satisfied alter
using the whole or part of tho first bottle.

FOSTER, MILBUKN & CO.,
febl-TTSS- Buffalo, N. Y.

sinauaw
It Cnti0oldi,Crarl.Si ThroafcCrenpJntasa.
SsWW&oosincConrJiJranoliiUJwidAstaiaa. Acer.
Ula cure for Cemonption in ant fttarct, aad ran rtltal
fa advanoed tages. vt . Tn will ee th

xeelltnt effect after taking the first doee. p.14
krtularaMerjT&cn. Ln& DooIm, W eeau mad JlM.

DESKS.
OFFICE

OUTFITTERS.
Olce Specialty Co,

je-T- OttXhlrdan

NO

NETV ADVBnTISEMENTfCJ fjf

-- w
STRETCH

ON YOUB

IMAGINATION.
:A&

W3 I muCli;X

The first week in Febru---, --

ary is always devoted to a"
special sale of Pants. We,'

place on sale this"
week 130 styles of fine
Trousers at the low of
$3. Every style warranted
worth $4, and, best of all,,
you

CANTRIPPEM.

Try our Home-Mad- e $3
Pants this week

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters

and Furnishers,

954 and 956 Liberty St
ftJVDG-TT-

EXTRA.
These bargains command your at-

tention to-da- y:

BLACK SNDIAS:

27 Inches Wide, 75c.
(Plain.)

Regular $i quality.

24 Inches Wide, 85c.
(Figured.)

Regular $1.25 quality.

1 131

38)

price

--it
Hi

PRINTED KAT 50c A YARD:

23 inches wide, black and
colored grounds, beautiful
printings, in over 50 different
colorings, in as many differ-

ent designs regular 75c
qualify, at 50c a yard.

AT 75c A YARD:

27 inches wide, black and
colored grounds, in 50 differ-- .
ent designs and colorings, 40
tone printings regular $11.
quality at 75c a yard. ??

AT $1.00 A YARD:

24 and 27 inches wide, black" ti
and colored grounds, fully":-- "

150 different designs and col-

orings, exquisite 4 and 6--'t

tone printings, extra weight
and superior finish regular
$1.25 quality, at $1 a yard.

JOS. HORNE & CO.'S
PENN AVE. STORES.

fe9-1-

SATENT.S.
1 .D.LEVIS SOLICITOR.

5TH.AVE. NBfTLEADEB.PlTrSBURGH.PAj

KKSOF.T HOTELS.

Atlantic City.

THE'WAVERLY,
ATLANTIC CITY, X. J. Opens Fob. 8.

Under new management. CorafortaMo,
steam heat, sun parlors una excellent table

JaSl-12-3

HE SEASIDE, ATLANTIC CITY, HAS .AT beon thoroughly renovated and is now j.open. Every convenience and improvement
has been added, niaiciiig it complete in all pv
respects. Elevator, sun parlor, lHitsta-T'nteriv- ,l

battis, and nicely 'warmed thionzlionr.- -
CHAS. EVAXS. J.1J5-K-- .- -,. 3&

THE CHALFONTE, .:
ATLANTIC CITY.

Directly on tho Beach. TautOpens Jannarv SO. ISOi ,..
laKi-- a K'OBEKT-- S .t SONS.

HOTEL HOFFMAN,
cn.w
,Mt

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Near beach. Heated throughout with,

steam. Homelike. J. W. CALLOW AY.
o

r; dm
Old Point Comfort. -- "vriirtIpi i""v"T"m O Jaua" n i vaciirt nw u.- -i

Old Folnt Comfort, Vj.
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Deservedly irorld-fame- this imraensaantt'ij a
unique caravansary is sitnated a few yards j j, t

fromFortilonroe.andltesalonsa ucantiral ,

sandy beach, washed by the waters of Ches- - . ,

apeafce Bay and Hampton Koads. The won--7

derful equable climate makes ieanaltlte--'
year-roun- d reort, unsurpassed in health,
and general attraction. It is the rondea voua. ; Sli
lor prominent people lrom all sections antLi ifMnan atmosphere of comrort, luxury and rcj"flnement pervades tho place. t-- 't

Dress parade, artillery practice, Roard jr-.- J

mounts, etc,In tho fort. Send for pampljlet ja,
F. N. PIKE, Manager."9"

dCM3-TTS- - - 3B23M


